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Wings to the Or·ient 
from Francis Craig's drummer and 
have Springer bring you a pigeon 
egg, ensconced in a cup of chicken 
noodle soup and try it. If you 
get the egg into your fa<:ial orifice 
the first try, the soup's on me. 

This was followed by fish, rice, 
and several other dishes I hav'e for
gotten. ~tionwed front Preceding Page) 

:l'tlipino ins u r g en t, Gen. Emilio 
.Aguinaldo. She was educated at the 
University of Illinois and Wellesley 
College, and aside from possessing 
a personality reflecting the verve 
and the dash of her inheritance, she 
ia an accomplished linguist an d 
,scintillating conversationalist. 

As we were going in to dinner, 
we· were stopped to be introduced 
to Maj.-Gen. Lucius Holbrook, com
mander of the Philippine depart
ment o! the United States Army. 
When the general was presented to 
Mrs. Melencio, he bowed and said: 
"Mrs. Melencio, this ls an honor. I 
knew your father many years ago 
and had some very interesting ex
periences trying to locate him at 
times." 

"Yes, General," responded Mrs. 
Melencio, with a smile, "I imagine 
they were not only interesting, but 
quite exciting." 
· Everybody in the group had a 
good laugh. 

Interesting and exciting. Aguinal
do never did anything that wasn't 
Interesting and exciting. 

The daughter is none the less in
ter·esting than her distinguished fa
ther. 

The Quezon party is one /ilf those 
unforgettable affairs in a life time 
of interesting events and persons. 
It was literally one for the books. 

Baguio Is Beautiful 
And Prosperous Section 

The Philippines seems to be un
usually prosperous. Gold has long 
been mined in the Baguio section 
about 100 miles north of Manila, 
way up in the mountains. Baguio is 
the summer residence of Manila's 
well-to-do and it is a most beautiful 
spot, with a wonderful climate free 
from the humidity of the seaside in 
the tropics. 

Now Baguio is buzzing with the 
gold rush. Everybody is excited 
over the yellow stuff which is con
traband in this country. Most of 
Manila's population appears to be 
either buying gold stocks or play
ing the Philippine stock market. 
E v ery body seems to be making 
money. Manila is on a boom. Be -
t.tfUl ho1net1 a.r6 goin&- up. l!!len\'51' 
money is in circulation and Coca
Cola and the movies are doing a 
land-office business. 

The third night of our stay in 
Manila was marked by one of the 
loveliest parties it has ever been 
my privilege to attend. It was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Arsenio Luz 
at the Wak Wak Golf Club. This 
was a typical Filipino affair, where 
the ladies and gentlemen wore na
tive Filipino costume. The ladies 
were lovely in their camisas, while 
the gentlemen wore the customary 
barong tagalog. The latter is a 
shirt made of thin material and 
beautifully embroidered, e it h er 
white or in colors down the front, 

,and on the collars and cuffs. It is 
worn without coat or tie, over a 
quarter-sleeve undershirt. The tails 
of the barong tagalog are worn out
side the conventional dress trous
ers. Altogether, it's a sensible rig, 
for it is very warm at times ·out 
there, and when one dances, it is 
quite comfortable to be sacheting 
around with your shirt-tail flying 
in the wind and no coat nor tie to 
hold you down or heat you up. I'm 
thinking of introducing the style 
at Belle Meade next summer. It 
:Will take hold right now! 

At the Luz party there were three 
•rchestras, so there wasn't such a 
thing as intermission. And can 
.those ll'ilipino musicians play! The 
old hoofs just have to move. It 
was another wonderful affair em
phasizing the cordiality and hos
pitality of a genial and happy peo
ple who know how to entertain 
lavishly, but without ostentation. 

From Shelbyville 
And Webb School 

Pulling off on the side-lines for a 
breathing spell at the party I was 
accosted by a young American who 
inquh'ed if I were from Tennessee. 

''Yes, sir," I replied. 
"So am I," he said. "I'm from 

Shelbyville." 
"The deuce you are! I went to 

prep ::;chool at Old Sawney Webb's 
just twelve miles from there" I 
replied. ' 

"Spent four years there myself," 
said the gentleman, introducing 
himself as "Chick" Parsons of Shel
byville, Bell Buckle, Manila and 
points East and West. 

Can't get away from these Webb 
fellows. 

That just about equals Sawney's 
old story about meeting one of his 
boys in Egypt. Or maybe it's bet
ter. Egypt isn't quite so faT from 
Nashville as the Philippines, is it? 

That's one for the Big Room at 
:9ell Buckle. 

Returning to the hotel from the 

1.,uz party we found notices from 
Pan American that the trip to 
Hong Kong was a reality and we 
would take off from Cavite befo!'II 
day-break, so we jumped from 
barong tagalogs into civilian clothes 
an d boarded the Clipper for t'lle 
first passenger flight to China. 

Senator McAdoo had sprained his 
ankle, but he and Mrs. McAdoo 
were on board for the last leg of 
our journey. 

A take-off in the dark and we 
were on our way. Water and cu
mulus clouds flew by, or ratner we 
fly by them. It was interesting to 
note the cloud effects all the way 
from America to Hong Kong. We 
flew at an altitude anywhere from 
8,500 to 12.900 feet, depending upon 
the wind or overcast, and it was 
astounding to find that the Paci(io 
was oveq;:ast most of the way 
across. Between Guam and Manila 
the cumulus clouds run up as high 
as 35,000 to 40,000 feet. 

Macao, a Portuguese possession 
in China, fifty-five miles from 
Hong Kong, was our first stop for 
the day. It turned out to be a love
ly spot from the air. On the way 
we passed hundreds of Chinese 
fishing boats with their fan-like, 
colored sails, just as you see them 
in the picture books. The China 
coast in this region is marked by 
mountainous islands spotted all 
over the place. We had expected 
nothing of the kind. 

Harbor Is Picturesque 
But What a Smell! 

Into Macao harbor and up to the 
barge we taxied, the first passenger 
plane to fly from A 0.i(ll'Jca to China. 
A curious and er; ·'. ::&.stic crowd 
met us at the 0 ·.· ;{·: Then for a 
drive around th~ :;:,c. ':'~ It was a 
most interesting -z,-0,! "picturesque 
place, especially t~wi <\vaterfront. 

Sampans, crowded with human 
life, were moored alongside one an
other in great numbers. Lumber
ing old junks floated listlessly far
ther o~t. Millions of fish were 
drying m the sun on the pavements 
and their odor would have con
founded 10,000 gas masks. Phew!!!! 

To the Residencia do Governo, 

and' Mrs. ;Joao 
Pereira Barbosa. Dr. Barbosa is 
the Portuguese Governor of Macao. 
This was another most enjoyable 
occasion, marked by warm hos
pitality. Compliments were ex
changed between Dr, Barbosa and 
Mr. Trippe and down to the land
ing place we went, for the final 
hop to Hong Kong. 

Standing at the dock I noticed 
a young American couple talking 
with Paul Patterson and I over
heard the young gentleman say 
that he had come down from Can
ton just to see the Clipper because 
he was interested in them by two 
friends of his who were pilots for 
Pan American in China. They were 
Chili Vaughn and Pop Sellers, he 
said. 

Well, I had to butt in. Home 
folks again! 

Chili Vaughn was a former of
fice boy of mine and Pop Sellers 
played football at Sewanee when I 
was at Vanderbilt, so I introduced 
myself to the gentleman who 
t~rned out to be S. P. Healy, a na
tive of San Francisco, now living 

a fellow who kept up a steady jog
trot. It was plenty of fun and we 
saw lots of sights. 

China turned out to be full of 
beggars, at least the part of it we 
saw. 

Past signs that meant nothing to 
our Occidental minds nor alpha
bets, shops of all sorts, kids play
ing in the streets or sitting in dark 
doorways eating what appeared to 
be bowls of rice. Even the babies 
can swing a pair of chop sticks 
with reckless abandon. They're 
good! 

Wood-carvers, charcoal makers, 
modernistic apartment h o u s e s, 
typical Chinese dwellings and autos 
that ceaselessly jangle the nerves 
with their tootling of the tooters, 
as they call it. The old ruober 
bulb sort of horns like we used to 
have on the 1904 models that opened 
in the back. Raucous affairs at 
best. 

Worked the minicam overtime, 
but the Chinese kids were either shy 
or mercenary, for they always ran 
when I was training the range
finder on them. A couple of dimes 
and they bel;laved. 

Hong Kong Presents 
Spectacle at Night 

Hong Kong is a beautiful city from 
the air, reminding the six of us who 
had flown the Brazilian Clipper on 
its inaugural flight to the Argen
tinE!. two years ago, somewhat of 
Rio, although not quite so beautiful 
as the Brazilian capital. Hong 
Kong at night is a thrilling sight 
from across the bay, with its thou
Sll!.1ds of lights in tiers up the steep 
mountainsides that come right down 
to the harbor where lay several 
British men-o-war, silent reminders 
of the claim that Brittania rules the 
waves. 

The Chinese quarter in Hong 
Kong and especially along the water
front, despite British regimentation, 
is nothing to brag about from the 
sanitary point of view. The native 
population needs a bath. There are 
20,000 of them who should be on re
lief. They sleep on the sidewalks, 
in doorways and anywhere they can 

es. 
Beggars infest the place. Roy 

Howard and I were in a couple of 
rickshas when a pitiful beggar came 
up. They are all pitiful to me. But 
this one was king of them all. He 
went through the most horrible con
tortions, bodily and facial, accom
panied by supplicating whines. I 
pulled out a Hong Kong dollar, 
which is 30 cents in American 
money, and gave it to him. If I had 
been Santa Claus, I couldn't have 

made that poor devil any happier. 
Tears rolled down his cheeks and 

he did his best to hug my knees in 
an expression of gratefulness, but 
he was filthy and I didn't want to 
be hugged, even by a grateful Chi
nese beggar. I wanted him to stay 
away. I made signs that it would 
be 0 . K. for him to keep his dis
tance. 
. "Jim, you sap, what did you give 
that fellow?" Roy asked. 

"Dollar Hong Kong." 
"Let's get out of here before you 

have all ~e · beggars in China on 
your neck. That's enough to keep 
him alive for a month," said Roy. 

So we scrammed. 
I was scraping imaginary mi

crobes off me for the next hour. 

Boiled Shark Fins 
Slicker Than Okra 

There's one I shall not forget. 
No, sir. 

It was boiled shark fins. 
Did you ever try to eat rhubatb 

or okra off a knife? Well, you 
ought to try shark fins with chop 
sticks. . ~ 

They are the slickest, goole11t, 
most elusive things I've ever tried 
to pick up. Rhubarb and okra are 
sandpap_er with skid-chains, com
pared with shark fins. They would 
be hard to pick up in a bouillon 
spoon, not to mention chop sticks. 

Just when you think you've con
quered the situation, plop, and 

Chinese Dinner away goes your fin to the bottom of 
With Chop Sticks the cup! 

To dinner at the Hong Kong hotel I'm glad I'm not Chinese. And so 
as the guests of Roy's friend, H. G. J. are tbey, probably. 
McNeary of the American Bank After prowling around seeing 
Note Company. Our host, who knows things including "sing-song" girls, 
Chinese food, not the chop suey and with their twangy stringed instru
chow mein that we get over here, ments, but mostly beggars and street 
ordered a typical Chinese dinner, sleepers, back to the ferry for a 
so he said. beautiful ride in the moonlight 

At ·any rate, we got the works. I across the bay to Kowloon and the 
have never seen so many different waiting Clipper. 
kinds of food tl;tat I have never heard Farewells to the Whitneys, 
of. And we had to manipulate the Trippes, Roy Howard and P-aul 
stuff with chop sticks. Roy, the old Patterson who were going on into 
mandarjn, was an expert, so he . China and some of them on around 
showed me how to work the things. the world. Then to Kai Tak in the 
I'd hate to try to grow healthy feed- early dawn and we were on our· 
ing myself with those implements. way back home. 

To start with, ~ waiter passed Manila that afternoon, Saturday, 
a tray of steammg towels. He wher·e Bill Thomas and Heine Good 
would pick one up in _a pai~ of sil- his comm(l,nding officer who had 
v~r tongs a1_1d hold 1t while you just brought his destroyer squadron 
wiped the filth from ~our paws. into the bay right in front of the 
They . know you are dll'ty before hotel, met us. Heine was another 
you sit down and they don't intend classmate of Eddie McDonnell's so 
for any outside germs to interfere they had a great reunion, fitting in 
with the effect -0f the grub. You with mine and Bill's. 
allow the steam to dry off the That night we were guests of 
hands and then you are ready for Julius Wolfson at a wonderful 
assorted Chinese hors d'oeuvres- party at the Polo Club and had to 
boneless frog legs, shrimp, and leave early in order to reach Cavite 
what-have-you. for the take-off to Guam. 

Then bird-nest soup, There's T 
something for you. om Beck Uses 

They told me they boiled the Autograph To Advertise 
twigs of t he bird nests so as to 
boil out t h e sal1va t h e birds uso 

a: lW 
in cups, in the · middle of which 
nestles a lovely little pigeon egg, 
carrying out the bird-nest idea to 
a finality. The one in my cup was 
either defunct or slightly moribund, 
I'm not prepared to say which. It 
was a job balancing that once
prospective squab, now hard-boiled 
in what was, perhaps, his own nest, 
between those devilish chop sticks. 

The next time you're at the Her
mitage f!otel, just borrow the sticks 

a: a 
Amon Carter 

rt was the first time I had ever 
become prominent enough to be 
asked for an interview or an auto
graph. 

When Tom Beck was asked for 
his autograph he wrote: "Tom Beck 
Collier's, 5 cents." ' 

There were only eight of us now 
~the McAdoos, Tom Beck, Amon 
Carter, Ed Swasey, Eddie McDon
nell, Graham Grosvenor and my-

PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS 
SYSTEM 

self. Bob Lord had remained in 
Manila from wheJ'e he was sailing 
for Singapore to meet Juan and 
Betty Trippe as they continued their 
flight around the world. 

Ship Turns Back 
Because of Typhoon 

With prospective tail winds we 
took off from Guam at dawn and had 
flown two hours and fifty minutes 
when Eddie Musick, who was head-

in Canton. I asked him to convey 
my regards and best wishes to the 
boys, and to Chili's wife, the former 
"Dibby" Barthell, Nashville's sweet
voiced radio sta1• who left a bril
liant career with .C. B. S. to marry /· 
Dr. Vaughn's little boy way over 
there in China. 

Mr. Stahlman: 

You will be called at 
.3:00 a.m. tomorrow morning, 
October 23. 

Breakfast will be served 
at 5:30 a.m; cars will leave 
the hotel for Ca.vite at 4:00. 

- ing from Wake to Guam, in the 
Hawaiian Clipper reported terrific 
winds of typhoon proportions. After 
communicating with Alameda by 
short wave Pan American opera
tions there ordered us to turn back 
to Quam, so back we went. 

Musick skirted most of the dis
turbance ·and came into Guam on 
time that afternoon. 

Back at Sumay we met the 
HawaJian Clipper with th e first 
"pay" passengers on the trans
pacific airline. The ship was com
manded by Captain Musick who had 
flown Trippe, · Patterson, Howard, 
Carter, Swasey and myself ·to the 
Argentine on the first flight of the 
Brazilian Clipper two years ago. 
We were glad to see Eddie again. 

It took only forty-three minutes 
to reach Hong Kong. Over the 
mountainous island, owned in fee 
simple by Great Britain, around 
by Repulse Bay, swanky seaside re
sort, sort of Newport to the Hong 
Kongians, back around the other 
side of the mountains and then 
down into the harbor in front of 
Kai Tak airport, Great Britain's 
big commercial air base in the 
Far East, for another official wel
come. 

China-Ten Thousand 
Miles From Home 

Here we were in Kowloon, right 
ac1oss the bay .from Hong Kong, 
just 10,779 miles from Nashville, in 
eighty-three hours and forty-seven 
minutes flying tirne. Beat that, if 
you can! 

And jf you don't think that's a 
far piece, just fly it once. 

China! Hot diggety-dog! 
Hong Kong, China, 'crost the 

bay! 
Formalities over, Bob Lord and I 

beat it for the hotel, dumped our 
topcoats and snagged a couple of 
rickshas for a ride around Kowloon. 
After nearly 11,000 miles in. a Cli:p
•,er it seemed ridiculous 111, be ri4-
ing in one of these rig11 pulled b,-

The Olipper will take 
off from Cavite for Macao at 
daybreak. 

You are requested to keep 
your baggage to a minimum, and 
_to leave surplus baggage in your 
room, which will be kept for you 
until your return to.Manila. 

NIIVING THIE UNITED STATU - •1:11uco - waT , .... a 
CDITllAl. AND IOUTH AMatlCA - ALAIICA - CHINA 

T'h;s Is tlw wq Paa American told us that the tri11 
~o Hong Kong was on. 

That night we were guests in 
scattered groups among our naval 
and marine officer hosts and it was 
good to be back with the Randalls 
Higgins, Cutts, McCreas, McDaniels' 
Chittendons, Richardsons Carls' 
Kellys, Weavers, Loys, Stc/hensons: 
Corsons and our other friends on 
the island. Governor Mccandlish 
entertained the passengers of the 
Hawaiian Clipper at Government 
House and everybody later went 
to a shindig at the Officers' Club 
and subsequently for a wonderfut 
moonlight swim at Sumay. 

Tommy Ryan, grandson of the 
late Thomas Fortune Ryan, who 
was among the passenge1·s on the 
Hawaiian Clipper, thoroughly en
joyed the pa1·ties at Guam. 

ThE' typhoon was reported still 
knocking around between us and 
Wake, so we spent two more days 
at Guam, all very enjoyable. Ed
die McDonnell and I concluded that 
our gang had enjoyed about all the 
hospitality possible at the hands of 
bur Guam friends, so we pulled a 
party of our own the lMt after-

' 
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LIEUT.-COM. WILLIAM D. THOMAS, U. S. N. 
N~shvillian commanding the U.S.S. Barker, stationed in the Far East. 

noon there, with swimming, fol
lower by cocktails at the cozy Pan 
American clubhouse. A good time 
was had by all, but we had in no 
measure repaid our obligations to 
those who had been so kind to us 
on the island. 

Donnell and his brother, Col. Wal
ter McDonnell, commanding offi
cer at Wheeler Field, and Mrs. Mc
Donnell we went out to Pearl Har
bor, where Graham Grosvenor 
struck upon the happy thought of 
leaving th e steward in Honolulu 

Headwinds Slow 
Journey to Wake 

and v o 1 u n t e e r i n g to serve as 
, steward, along with Eddie McDon~ 

Weather was favorable, so we 
asked Dick Richardson to say good
by to all our friends and away we 
flew to Wake. Headwinds slowed 
the Clipper down and the flight re
quired a n i g ht landing. It was 
beautiful, flying along in the bril-

. liant tropical moonlight. From 
about 12,000 feet the Pacific shone 
like silver sequins, while the moon
beams on the Clipper's silvery wings 
were reflected into the cabin win
dows as if thrown. by searchlights. 

A comfortable night's sleep at 
Wake, in spite of the name, and we 
were off to Midway where we were 
unavoidably held up past schedule 
starting time, so s p e n t the day 
there, chasing gooneys O Jlick!ng UJ:! 
Japanese glass ball fish net floats, 
swimming, fishing and watching the 
China Clipper come in that after
noon with the third passenger list, 
under command of Capt. "Whang" 
LaPorte, another old friend who 
was First Officer on the Brazilian 
Clipper flight. It was good to see 
him again, too. 

We were back in Honolulu in time 
to attend the Halloween party at 
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel Saturday 
night, a beautiful affair out-of-doors 
in the moonlight, with the surf at 
Waikiki swishing rhythmically like 
the grass skirts of native hula girls. 

A Calf From 
Charlie Hite 

Sunday morning just as I was 
whacking the foliage from my chin, 
the telephone rang. -Xt was Charlie 
Hite. 

Can you beat that! Used to go 
to Vanderbilt with me and is now 
Lieutenant-Governor in H aw a i i, 
rearing a gang of little Hites. 

"Say, Jimmy, how's Nashville? 
Gee, but I would like to get back 
there some day. And say, what ever 
became of that beautiful girl with 
those lovely eyes, Peggy Shannon? 
I used to call on her on Sunday 
afternoons when I was in Vander
bilt." 

"HeJ:i name isn't 'Peggy.' It was 
Sarah and she's married to Eldon 
Stevenson, that red-headed Phi who 
knocked around with 'Venus' Craig. 
He and Venus are now big shots in 
the National Life and Accident In
surance Comp~ny." 

Tried to get Charlie over to break
fast, but he had a Sunday school 
class or a lawsuit or something, so 
didn't get to see the Lieutenant
Governor of Hawaii. 

On Saturday, the marine strike 
had hit the Pacific coast and all 
shipping was held up, so everybody 
in Hawaii, it seemed, rushed a i r 
mail letters into the post office, to 
relatives and friends in the States. 
This resulted in an extra 650 pound 
load of air mail at Honolulu, so 
Pan American officials were in a 
quandary. 

Doing Duty 
As a Steward 

The mail had to go. That was un
der contract. Somebody had to wait 
in Honolulu· until the return trip 
of the Hawaiian Clipper on Tues
day, and this was early Sunday 
morning. The passengers were can
vassed and Ed Swasey agreed to 
remain in Honolulu. Nobody else 
eould stay away longer. 
~ ~ ~ lNd1e )lo; 

nell and myself. That met with ap
proval, so Steward Parker was left 
ashore and after cutting baggage to 
a minimum. we took off from Pearl 
Harbor with just four pounds un
der the maximum load for the Clip
per. We were off the water in ex
actly sixty 'seconds. 

Past Waikiki. Diamond Head and 
then, nothing but ocean. 

Swinging into our duties as stew
ard, Graham dished out a swell 
chicken dinner from the thermos 
jugs an d I served it in my best 
style. Everybody ate heartily and 
complimented the service. That put 
pep into us who were literally 
"working o u r way across,'' so I 
threw myself enthusiastically into 
washing the dishes in a very small 
sink. It took a lot of water and el
bow grease, but the dishes were 
put away as clean as they had ever 
been. Such a washing had they had 
that the next morning there was 
no water on the plane for shaving 
or brushing the teeth. 

After a light Sunday night sup
per, everybody piled into the com
fortable berths and slept like logs. 
Nine hours of bunk fatigue and I 
jumped out of bed and made ready 
the coffee, fruit and rolls. Nobody 
complained because of no ham and 
eggs. 

California Shores 
Once More 

Shortly after breakfast, Captain 
Tilton came back and informed us 
that Mt. Tamalpais was just on the 
nose, so several of us took a peek 
through the pilots' cock,pit windows 
and there she was. 

California, here we come! 
·Half an hour later we were over 

the Farallones and before we knew 
it, below us were the Golden Gate, 
Seal Rocks, the new Gate bridge 
and San Francisco on the right. 

On around the beautiful bay, with 
a look down upon Alcat'i-az, current 
residence of Mr. Capone et al, and 
over the Bay bridge, circling wide 
to lose altitude. A typically easy 
Clipper landing at Alameda airport 
and the first transpaclfic passenger 
flight to China and back was over. 

The outbound trip, Alameda to 
Hong Kong had required sixty. 
eight hour~ and forty-seven min~ 
utes, while · the return trip took 
seventy-two hours and thirty min
utes, with a total of nineteen hours 
and forty-eight minutes of night 
flying. , 

The round trip from Nashville 
to Hong Kong was 21,558 miles and 
required 171 hours and 17 minutes 
flying time. 

Memphis-Nashville 
Is Long Lap 

The irony of the whole affair was
that I was grounded at Memphis 
by snow and· a soggy field at Sky 
Harbor and had to travel the last 
200 ·miles on one of Fitz Hall's 
"fast" trains. I .could have flown 
almost to Los Angeles in the time it 
took to come from Memphis home. 

Ho, hum! 
• • • BEFORE I close this narrative, 

there are several conclusio~ 
Which I would like to set down. 

'l'be tint i.:. The greatest pMeiblei 

,
I 

m force ahould be permanently 
ittationed in Hawaii. 

If we intend to preserve a policy 
In the Pacific, with trade relations 
in the Far East compatible with 
our standing as a world power, we 
must be prepared to protect that 
policy. If we do that, we must 
refortify Guam, now dismantled, 
and maintain some control over the 
Philippines. Independence to many 
thinking people in the Philippines 
now begins to dawn in its true 
light. It is worrying most of them 
no little. We may see a changed 
attitude in the islands on that sub
ject, and also a changed attitude 
in Washington. It is too contro
versial a matter for me to &.ttempt 
to generate a discussion on. But 
it will have to be solved soon. 

The next is: Pan American will 
continue to expand its great system. 

Over the Pacific will probably soon 
be spread a route from Hawaii, 
down through Pago Pago and 
other South Sea islands to New 
Zealand, with connections for Aus
tralia. Pan American is already 
working on its route to Europe 
through Bermuda and the Azores. 
It will not be many months before 
Pan American will have America 
linked with all the world for 

'Eleven 

heavier-than-air flying, or light~ 
than-air. Who knows? 

My third observation is: If on• 
ever has the desire to grab a dizzy 
blonde and sail away for- a life of 
love and ease under the palms on 
some tropical isle, he should forget 
his romance and remember that it 
isn't the heat, but the humidity. 

The fourth is: I don't particular
ly care for Chinese food and I 
wouldn't live in China. Nashville is 
plenty good enough and Mt. Olivet 
will suit me after I've slipped and 
cracked my skull in the bath-tub 
some fm:-off Saturday night. 

And lastly, if Juan Trippe or 
anybody else wired me tomorrow 
an invitation to make the first non.
stop flight from pole to pole, I'd be 
aboard the Polar Clipper when she 
took off. 

Yes, sir! 

Old Glory flies ovrr Pan American's ensign on three continents. 

Than Air them from destruction in a Ion,: 
fall. High.er 

(Continued from Page Three) 
Major Stevens' lectures will be en

making ready tor their entrance in- tirely worthwhile from any stand• 

broadcasting company's warning to to the stratosph~re. They were driv- point. The advisory and reception 
en inside by light air which caused committees, connected w i th bis 
them to breathe deeply and quick
ly at 17,000 feet. 

its announcers, sent by short wave, 
to stand by for an accident that 
might happen a n d prove fatal to 
the Explorer ll's fliers. The gon- Manhole covers were fastened in
dola was equipped with an excel- to position and the metal shell was 
lent short wave set that was tuned sealed. Major Stevens confessed 

in on that station. 

Crowd Showered 
With Fine Shot 

that he and Anderson would have 
grown unbearably lonely if they had 
not the company of their radios 
and the clicking of their varied in-

A sudden downwind almost struments. 
The earth was so far, away when 

brought destruction to the bal=lo..,o,,.n,._ -= 
at the start of its flight. Less than ey 

coming here, besides membe1·s of 
the University Club, are composed 
of Judge John H. DeWitt of the 
Court of Appeals; Dr. Walter D. 
Cocking, St ate Commissioner of 
Education; W. F. Sr y g I e y, city 
superintendent of schools; Prof. 
W. C. Dodson, county school super
intendent; Dr. C. M. Sarratt, dean 
of freshmen, Vanderbilt University; 
Dr. W. H. Yarbrough, superintend
ent of Pe ab o d y Demonstration 
School; James G. Stahlman, pub-
11s er of THE NASHVILLE BANNER; 

1 ardue, receiver for "'th-e"'T"""°e""n~-,-----~ 
nothing was discernible except tiny 

100 feet from the ground, Ander-
son sensed the fall of the balloon squares. At times they could detect 

and immediately stepped on th e 
electrical II w i t ch controlling the 
ballast. In less than three seconds 
he released ten bags of shot, or 750 
pounds of ballast. The contents 
sprayed a rain ot fine shot on the 
h u n d r e d s ot 11pectators on the 
ground, but saved the balloon. 

The explorers climbed about on 
the slippery outside of the gondola, 
a.djusting rope11 and rigging and 

a stream by noting a dense green 
growth, or could locate a railroad 
by cuts and fills; otherwise, it was 
like being divorced from Mother 
Earth. 

The landing was made perfect by 
pulling a ripcord releasing gas from 
the balloon at the top at the instant 
the gondola touched the ground. 
Everything in the gondola, every 
delicate instrument, was in perfect 
condition. Many instruments had 
been released during the descent, 
held by parachutes which protecte:i 

nessee Publishing Company; Fitz-
gerald Hall, president of the N., C. 
& St. L. Railway; Edwin W. Ci-aig, 
vice-president of the National Life-
and Accident ,Insurance Company; 
Col. Herbert Fox, air officer at-
tached to the staff of the Fourth 
Corps Area general headquarte1·s; 
Walter Stokes, Jr., Dr. J. Leslie 
Bryan, president of the Exchange 
Club; William F. Carpenter, p1·esi-
dent of the Lions Club; Hany B. 
Dyer, president of the Nashville 
Rotary Club; I. H. Gibson, president 
of the Civitan Club, and E. W. Mc-
Govern, president of the Kiwanis 
Cluh. 

-National Geograp·hlc ::::c,1cw. 
Just before tbe start of a world's altitude record flight, the 3,700,000 cubic foot balloon Explorer I I 
of the National Geographic Society-Army Afr Corps stratosphere flight, poised in the flood-l~ghtf!d 
bowl ill the Black Hills 12ear Rapid City, S. D .• which was its takeoff point. Soldiers are holding 1t:! 
mooring ropes. In the center of the lighted ring can be seen the gondola which. has just been attacb~lf./ 

fo tbe bag, 

• 


